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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Celebrity  endorsements,  though  popular  as  a means  of  communicating  about  products,
carry  high  risks  and  may  lead  to  negative  consequences  for the organizations  that  solicit
them,  especially  when  endorsers  find  themselves  embroiled  in  scandals  or crises  unrelated
to the products  they promote.  This  study  investigates  how  Liu  Xiang’s  withdrawal  from
the 2012  London  Olympics  and  Sun Yang’s  unlicensed  driving  crisis  affected  their  spon-
sorships  of Nike  and  Beijing  Hyundai,  respectively.  Attribution  theory  and  the  concept  of
in-group/out-group  orientation  provide  a framework  for examining  both  primary  and  sec-
ondary  public  reactions  to these  public  relations  crises  on  Sina Weibo.  As  a  comparative
study,  this  paper  adopts  both  qualitative  (thematic  analysis  of  two  official  announcements)
and  quantitative  methods  (content  analysis  of 738  Weibo  postings).  Within  a Chinese  cul-
tural  context,  evidence  indicates  that  celebrity-endorsement  crises  are  internally  attributed
and  perceived  to  be  controllable.  Where  primary  public  attitudes  are  concerned,  integrity
violations  lead  to more  negative  reactions;  however,  inclusion  strategies  find  a better
reception  than  distancing,  regardless  of the  public’s  crisis-responsibility  attributions.  For
secondary  online  reactions,  Weibo  posters’  perceptions  of external  locus,  controllabil-
ity,  and  integrity  violations  generate  more  “likes”  than  organizational  strategies,  thereby
proving  themselves  more  influential  online.  This  study  ultimately  provides  a more  compre-
hensive refinement  of attribution  theory  by  both  conceptualizing  crisis-response  strategies
with a  discussion  of  Chinese  cultural  sensitivities  and offering  empirical  data  on the ways  in
which primary  and secondary  crisis communication  affects  stakeholders  via  social  media.

©  2014  Elsevier  Inc.  All  rights  reserved.

1. Introduction

In 2012, celebrity endorsement was used in 30% of all Chinese TV advertisements. As a marketing strategy, endorsement
continues to gain popularity in China (DoMarketing, 2012; Hung, Chan, & Tse, 2011). Brands are enthusiastic about celebrity
endorsements not only because they increase brand awareness and favorability, but also because they transfer meaning
and significance to products (Erdogan, 1999; Lear, Runyan, & Whitaker, 2008). Nevertheless, celebrity endorsement has its
pitfalls, chief among which is the negative publicity produced by a particular celebrity’s behavior. Such public relations crises
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can negatively impact organizations in many ways, including the lowering of their brand’s public reputation and even a fall
in stock market value (Till & Shimp, 1998). Consequently, organizations take a considerable risk when paying the staggering
endorsement fees that some celebrities now demand (XinHua Net, 2012).

Despite the popularity of the practice and the high risks associated with it, very little research touches upon
organizational strategies for coping with celebrity-endorsement crises. How does the general public perceive this
particular crisis type? Does a superior strategy exist with which organizations may  tackle such crises? Within a Chi-
nese cultural context, is it better for an organization to support the endorser continuously, or to cease partnership
immediately?

Attribution theory (Weiner, 1985) posits the tendency for people to form causal explanations for events. Current
research concentrates on the effects of crisis-responsibility attribution on strategy selection (Bradford & Garrett, 1995;
Coombs, 1998; Coombs & Holladay, 2005; Schwarz, 2012). What remains unclear, however, is the relative effect on further
public response of the public’s initial responsibility attribution in relation to the organizational strategies subsequently
adopted.

Several influential studies of crisis communication have assumed an organizational perspective, emphasizing organiza-
tional messaging (Coombs & Holladay, 2007; Louie & Obermiller, 2002). Recent years have seen a significant shift in focus to
stakeholders’ reactions to such communication (Coombs & Holladay, 2014). One drawback of these new studies, however,
is their adoption of experimental designs (Coombs & Holladay, 2014; Gupta, 2009), whose external validity is difficult to
determine. But the rise of publicly available user-generated media online makes possible more transparent claims about
stakeholder perspectives.

Increased social media use online has gained attention from both academics and public relations professionals in the field
of online crisis communication (Coombs & Holladay, 2014; Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010). Common types of social media include
blogs, discussion boards, content communities (e.g. Youtube), and social networking sites (Coombs & Holladay, 2014; Men  &
Tsai, 2013). Unlike strictly regulated traditional media, social media in China provide a decentralized forum where Chinese
“netizens” are more willing to voice their opinions and respond directly to crises (Feng & Guo, 2013; Mou, Atkin, Fu, Lin, &
Lau, 2013; Peng, 2008; Zhang, 2012).

To investigate how publics react in real settings, this study employs a comparative case-study approach to gauge the
effectiveness of organizational crisis communication from a public perspective by analyzing public online postings. Social
media serve in this way as a platform for collecting public reactions toward crisis communication. According to the lat-
est report from China Internet Network Information Center (2014), the number of microblog users in China is now 532
million, or 86.1% of Chinese Internet users. We  therefore chose Sina Weibo (hereafter referred to as Weibo), a Twitter-like
platform dominating the Chinese microblog market (Gao, Abel, Houben, & Yu, 2012; Qu, Huang, Zhang, & Zhang, 2011;
Yu, Asur, & Huberman, 2011), to investigate not only how Chinese “netizens” perceive and react to organizations in crisis,
but also how public postings function as secondary crisis messages that influence other stakeholders and organizational
responses.

Furthermore, an extensive literature posits cultural difference as a crucial factor in the development of distinct commu-
nication patterns and a localized social media landscape (Hartley, 2012; Ji et al., 2010; Kim, Sohn, & Choi, 2011; Men  & Tsai,
2013; Samovar, Porter, & McDaniel, 2009; Ting-Toomey, 2012). Theories about Chinese crisis communication are of grow-
ing importance as China continues to emerge as one of the world’s major economic, cultural, and political powers (Bijian,
2005; Deng & Moore, 2004; Kang, 2010; Legro, 2007). Unlike research that focuses strictly on a Western cultural paradigm,
this study provides theoretical implications for Chinese crisis communication. More specifically, inclusion/distance strat-
egy, conceptualized from aspects of Chinese culture, evaluates whether it is more efficient for an organization to
include a compromised endorser as an internal member, or to shift blame by distancing that endorser as an external
agent.

To bridge the above research gaps in both methodology and cultural sensitivity, this paper analyzes celebrity-
endorsement crises (1) to understand how publics ascribe responsibility to sponsor organizations, revisiting attribution
theory in the process by adding competence/integrity violation as a new attribute (discussed below); (2) to introduce inclu-
sion/distance strategy as a Chinese supplement to Western crisis communication strategies; and (3) to gauge the impacts
of perceived responsibility attributions and organizational crisis strategies on both primary and secondary public reactions
conveyed via online social media.

1.1. Nike and Liu Xiang’s (LX’s) withdrawal crisis in London Olympic 2012

The Chinese hurdle jumper Liu Xiang is the first Chinese athlete in history to achieve the “triple crown” of athletics: World
Record Holder, World Champion, and Olympic Champion. His outstanding performance on the field not only attracted a huge
number of fans in China—it also drew attention from dozens of sponsor organizations. Nike, the multinational sporting goods
corporation, began its endorsement deal with Liu Xiang in 2002.

During the 110-meter hurdle at the London Olympics on August 7, 2012, Liu Xiang’s injured tendon caused him to crash
into the first hurdle. He hopped the rest of the race, kissed the final hurdle, and left the track. 15 min  after his “finish”, Nike’s
official Sina Weibo account posted Liu Xiang’s photo. Within 24 h, this post had received over 130,000 shares and more than
26,000 comments.
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